
BIO-MOTION NIGHT PANT WITH
REFLECTIVE TAPE

6BNP

Bio-motion Pant

Details Sizing
STOUT 87S 92S 97S 102S 107S 112S 117S 122S 127S 132S

INNER
LEG

71 73 75 78 80 81 81.5 82 82.5 83

WAIST 89 94 99 104 109 114 119 124 129 134

REGULAR 77R 82R 87R 92R 97R 102R 107R 112R

INNER LEG 75 78 80 83 84 85 86.5 88

WAIST 74 84 89 94 99 104 109 114

White

Available Colours:

100% Cotton for 100% comfort
310gsm mercerised pre-shrunk drill fabric
Constructed waistband with belt loops and YKK zip
Two front slant pockets, one front coin pocket and two back patch

pockets



Multi tool side pockets, side cargo pockets with webbing pull, and

mobile phone pocket with hook-pile tape



All pressure points bar tacked for extra strength and durability
Reflective tape at ankle, knee and back pocket to create biomotion

effect



Complies with AS/NZS 4399:2017 for UPF protection (UPF 50+)
Complies with AS/NZS 4602.1:2011 Night only
Matching Shirt 6BNS
Classic fit
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